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_Theological Itlorksfo • Sale.
AN EXPOSITION AND REFS CE F

' '''UNIVERSALISM, '.

•By the Rev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, mbra
cing the Unity of God as held by Universal eta,—
the Allonoment—DCath ofChristi-Punishme t and
duration of Punishment—Forgivenes's of .Sins--
Judgementature ofSalvation-RepCntencehßes-
-surrection and Destruion of death. This work is
'intended to disabuse te public ruled, l in regard to
the many misrepresentations sd induetriousty cir-
culated against this buy of Christians. Price 50
cents. I

' Also for :Sale."THE PLAIN 9UID TO
UNIVERS ALISM. r -by the Rev-Thomas % hitte-ilmore of Boston, a work designed to lead en utters
-to the truth of that doctrine by Bible teslimon ; and
believers to the practice; of its benevolent principles

•The:Tollowing matter its contained id this lwork :
Who are Universolists?
What do Universaliito believe:7 -

What evidences ,d 4 Universalists adduce from
the Scriptures in support of their belieflin the even
tual holiness and happt3ess ut all mankind 7

Passages from the, Id and New Te lame1,
plained, which are adduced to disprov their
ments. . ! • 1

i' -.

Popular objectione:to Universalism explained
the evidences ofrevealecfßeligiob preseated.

, !I dollar. • 1 , .; I
For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz en

Morris& Brigham. , I
July 4th, -

Groceries, Oil, Ale, ifc.
FORi SALE. ITHE subscriber wi I sell at the ,lowpst r lcash or coal, the following articles 1. ,

200 Barrels supfrior A4any Ale,
20 Bags Rio Cofee,
10 do Laguira Coffee,

300 Gallons Sugar House 111blasse
500 do New 'Orleans ado

6 Barrels Curr ants,
20 Barrels Suo.ar ,

500 Gallons Sperm and Common
50 Boxes Digbj Herring,
50. Reams &rate Paper, •I
'2O Boxes Raisins, and
23 Casks Cheepe.

The above-articles are of a superior
well' worthy the attention of merchants nd
'They will be sold at Philadelphia prices, ;frei
ded. Apply 10 Clemens & Parvin, or the
bcr. • JAM'S DOWN

Pibruiry, 6 0-3
' • Itlotfatls Life "Pills,: and P

Ilk , ittei s.
rritiE perfectly safe, nerring, and successfu

A. mentof almost eve y species of disease'by
of MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES. is n loitmatter of doubt, as are erence to the exp r ie
many thousand patients ill satisfactorily in., ve.
ing thepresent month al ne. nearly one hurl&have come to the knowl dge of Mr. Moffat, wh
patient has, to all app arance, effected a pert
cuO.,by the exclusive an judicious use of the Li
&eines—some eight or t nof thesehad been co

' eklibeyond all hope by t eir medical attendants.
happy results area sour e ofgreat pleasureto
and inspire him with new confidence to r commenai l!. . the use of' his medicines to his fellow-citizen .

l',„>, • TheLIFE MEDICINES are a purely VEGETfIBLE1 preparation. They are mild and pleasa4in hertope-
ration, and at the same time thorough—acting !apidly

1 upon the secretions of the system--carryingoff
: amnions humors, and assimilating' with andpurifying1'i the blood. For this mason, in aggravated c 'es of

1.1 Dyspepsia, theLifeMedicines willigive relief in a shor
;,-, ter space oftime than any other prescription. I fever

and-Ape, Infiammatoryitheumatism, Fevers° everyI4 description, Sick Headache, Ileart-burn, Dil ess in
!., the head. Pains in the hest, Flatulency, im aired ep-ic.-;l1 petite, and in everydice se arising:from an i purity of

'3 the blood, or a disordere state of the stoma s ,the use
.•t of these Medicines hi always proved to b beyond

i 4 doubt, greatly superioi• to any other model ofrreat--1.4, menu.
4 All that Alr.:Moffat as aof his patients is tq be parri-

.cular in taking them stri tly according to the directions.
A:4 it is notby a newspaper notice,orby any thing hat he

hin:self may say in the r favor. that he hopes o gain
credit. It is alone by th, ,results of a fair trial. Is the

~; reader an invalid; and dqs he wish to know whe er the
I Life Medicines will qui his own :case? If so, I t him

f call or send to Mr. Mot isagent in this place, a d pro--icureacopy ofthe medial Manual, designed as a, Do-
t: mestic Guide to Health,ipublishedgratuitously. e will
'

' there find enumeratedvdry many extraordinary cases of
cure; and perhaps some exactly 'similar to hi 6 own.Moffat's Medical ()Mee in New York, 375 Broadway,

This Medicine cast alpo he obtained of -
MILLER & HAGGER

gents for Schuylkill Co
26, 1340.
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Pottsville, September!

BEADY'S HOTEL,
1Danville, Columbia Co.,

IiraIIIE subscriber refipectfully, informs th(
-'°- that be has removed from the town of

wiss'a to Danville, arid that he has purch
1 ..e.,i-:::- K. TI

that place he large and commoq
WTIL '.

,
• ..1,

BptICOUSE
i, I_. is 1.. t .. ,
r • ~.

---__--___ situate on Ithe cornet of Mill andistreets, opposite the cOurt-house, which he~

It, led Up by the erection of additional Buildin'
31, extensiveasitabling,Hfor .the entertainment of

4ierdateeaalln visi tors .whomay fela gr c hoi wmp wreli tahre ad tc oaalleci
',..74 would state that notlng in his, power shalt
F..; undone to render Ihi. customers, comfortab

,4i happy while under his care. His accommolqi- are ample, and li;s,ronms furnished in moderi
fri. and, the proprietor :113(letermined that his esr
4 ment shall sustain and keep up with the gi
4,- reputation and importance of the town in w

is, located. 1
(.1 ' "IlbHIS TABU. vv! e supplied with every
r.y., of the season, and ilia! best and choicest van
Pt marketcan afford.,

HIS BAR will be torcd with all the beet
• ' that can befurnished by our cities, and th

will be such as to evil satisfaction to every
Yell know'rig•thatanenliglitened public

' 1,,. way, judge fit themselves, he! feels confi d,

, they will favor him vithhitsliiiianaite.Bßi -

E s
14 Danville, Febiy: 6.1.~

13 Musliii De Lanes. I 'A-DLATN and Figure(' ',A-Muslin De pLan aes, j."B jeatrr ceylv.ed
/ 113 t ..•

~'or ientodbfeorr a,sate lowit_LbV. .'-,..1.
,`,, c . yeackers.

,'',.. vIRESEI Water
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Soda and Brant rackers'..rt A: for sale by E. Q.&A. 1IENDERSON.41 • Jru-mary 2, , I -
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oy wilt teachyou to pierce the bowels of the Earth,an bring;out from thOdavernnOf Blotultalan;rifetabiwhichwill give Otte-oath to outElandsand sultFiall Nittireito °time and plcasnre.--Da JOIINi0111."!

MIN
-.-cIL.:xy?ii.

w; Way by illenjkitlin Schitylkill.Coitntylrensylvania.

__WILLIAM 0MIRY; IIASIIISON.—Tho to lowing
beautiful i lines on the 'death of General 11.rrison

,
.

were written by Gecirge S. Morris Esq.; the : emit-
, ,

plished editor of the N. Y. Mirror '•:—
! - •

peep—for a spirit fled !
The solemn word is spoken 1.Weep—for the silver thread 1•
And golden bow! are broken !

A warrior lived—a christian died !

• porrpw should slumber in our pride !

Go—j-bring his battle blade !

1 His luilmet and his/plume ! tAnd, be his trophies laid 1 .Beside him in the tomb ! •
Where files of time marked veterans aline,With martial tramp and muffled drum, '
••I•Give to the eat th his frame ! 1

•qwas born but to decay :'— •
Not so his deathless name !

That cannot.pass away ! . •
In youth. in manhood, and in age,
A, dignified his country's page.

• -Omen belhe .willow-bongh
: I Above the swelling mound,

Where sleeps the hero now
! In consecrated ground, • .?

Ills 'monument his fame endears—-
, His epitaph—a nation's tears.

From the Philadelphia Ledger
TO THE MEMORYOF JAMESRONALDSON.

Beloved friend, saremely blest,
Whose lifeWas tranquil, and whose'end was rest:

vat for thee our general tears shall flow—•
Oar loss is selfish,,selfish is our woe :

We mourn, the tender, sympathising heart,
proinpt to aid 'and share the-sufferer's part ;

The liberal band, the kindly patient ear;
Pity's soft sizh and ever ready tear:
The r eace inspiring eye's benignant ray—
The lip of tenderness that sEothed the sad,
And loved to bid the drooping heart be glad :

The gently softening, reconciling word, -

The ever cheerful, hospitable board :

The unassuming wisdom, pions prayers,
The still renew'd, prolong'd, paternal cares:
All,All, all are lust, of thee, blest friend, bereft,
We mourn, to whom impoverished life is left ;

Mourn for'ourselves :. secure thy lot must be
With those who pure in heart theirGod shall s e•

ADVENTURE NEAR GRANVILLE:
BY AN ENGLISR GEN4EMAN.

I landed at Granville,with the intention ofmaking
France my place of abcide for many•years. At first,
therefore, I. set up my rest at an inn, that I might
have. leisure to look about me, and find a permanent
dwelling suited to my narrow Income, andas far as
might be consistently with that essential condition,
agreeable to my taste and habits. Fortunately be-
fore I had been iii the town three'days. I heard of
a house to be sold, that, from the description, I
thought would suit me. It was small, cheap, not
more than two English miles from Granville, and
with no other fault, according to my informant, than
its extreme loneliness. This fault, however, was to
me rather a recommendation. I lost no time inseek-
ing out the proprietor, who proved to be'ostensibly a
tailor, though as I learnt by the way, be was shrewd-
ly suspected of carrying on a more lucrative trade
with our Guernsey and Jersey smugglers. '

I had no reason to complain ofhim when we came
to talk of business. His demands were extremely
reasonable, and delivered in few words, with the plain
frank manner of one who knolvs he is offering a
bargain, and does not think it `worth hie while to
tempt a purchaser by specious language. We soon,
therefore, settled preliminaries. HI liked the house
upon seeing it, I was to purchase it for my life only,
a mode of} sale not very common inFrance, I believe,
any moth than in England; but it suited me well
enough, the price was proportionably low, a.matter
of the first importance with me, and I bad no great
wish to acquire property in a foreign land, even bad

possessed the means. '

SATURDAY APRIL 17. 1841/

Some greater, rascal Who eXpected, by (staining! my
fears, get a good bargain of; the house—:!pethapet
the tailor himself; he was like enough to do latch e
thing if he at, all repented of the sale. Had I been
a jot less angry I should have laughed in thefenow'iifact-fdr his excessive impudence.

Who is to become the purchaser T' I repeated.
!Net I, for one,' replied the seamen, ! Monsieo

may he sure of that.'
And so saying, he set offon-the road for Granville,

just I the punctual Madelon came to summon me
in to liiinuer; which, to her great annoyance; I liedilready kept waiting nearly a quarter of on hour',
enough, as she said, tii spell any thing but Englisli
cookery.

But Madelon's disappointment was notto end here.
Just es I sat down to table; in come an agent of thg
police, at sight of whom thepoor girl turned as pale
is ashes. and I myself did !not feel too comfoitable,

thollnl I could not imagine what I had done inmy
retire ent to draw upon me the attention of the au=
thorines at Granville. i Nor would the officer vouch.
safe Me a single syllable in answer. With,out 'bee!towing a single look upon; he terrified Madden, he
pereMptorily bade me Mimi him, assuring me that he
bad at hands•the meansolcompelling obedlence if I
were itio unwise as not yield it voluntarily.: This was
true enodgh. Without were three sturdy folios's% in'
waiting ; and I had, therefiird nothing left to me but
to dol as I was ordered.

F'rom the maiked Gf the subaltern, I ar-
gued !little good of 'my Meeting with his superior.
But herein I was agreeably disappointed. The re-
fed (pr rather Sous refect,)/a tall, dark malt, with

akeeU but yet by no means', unpleasant expressioU
of features, received me with` great politeness:- Hie
first words were to apologise for any uneasiness his
might have given me, and this next to beg that
would be under no apprehensions. 'His conduct,'
he said, 'bad its origin in Motives which he at present
could; not explain; but anything rather than evil
was intended to mepersonally.'

iouOlife will be attempted to night.—You seem
surpriseih bin there is nothing more certain. Are
you in the habit ofkeeping any weapons inyourbed-
roonil pistols, for instance?

'

g Hndonbtedly, I never go to rest or travel, with-
out living a brace of pistols at my side.'

Whatever you may see or hear, you must nit
make ,use of them on the present occasion—if, in-
deed; this has not already been provided against.'

How 1 ' I exclaimed, 'not 'defend myself, if I see
a fellow in thy, bed-room, ready, 6:i cut my throall '

g No,' replied the prefect, cooly. You must not
even !speak, or move; or take any sort of notice at
alit. See what you will. Have you sufficient firm-
ness for this If not, say so, plainly : yet I hope
bettei things, I hope I am speaking to an English
gentleman.

1bowed—whit else could I do I
We understand each other, thenr confined the

Prefect ; you trust yourself to my vigilance, and
promise to be perfectly passive, let what will hap-
pen 1' !

Certainlsi7though I should have, been much bet-
ter pleased-not to have'4played so secondary a part in
a matter where, as it seems to me, I ought to have
been 'the principaL'

I trust, in the end, you will have reason to think
otherwise. At all events, I have your word thatyou
will be passive 1 '

Most assuredly.
I am obliged to you for this confidence. Yet

one thing more. You will ho good enough not to
breathe a syllable to any one of what has passedbe-
tween us. , Should your servant be curious—'

I Will be silent,' Isaid, interrupting him, 'though
I have not the slightest reason to,doubt her fidelity:

Ner do I doubt it ; but she Might chatter, or she
might'be t.farmed ; and in either case 'she would e•
qually defeat my projects.'

The first,' I replied, 'is impossible, as she has no
one in, the house except' myself to talk to ; the sec.
ond, I grant, is likely enough, though I should not
think Madelon was a woman to start at trifles either.
I will however do as you wish me, and the rather as

Upon the recommendation of the tailor, I had ta-
ken into my service a girl from dranville, who, like
Scrub, was every thing to her master—cook, house
maid, valet, and even gardener. Nay, had I wanted
a groom or coachman, I have no doubt she would
have been both willing and able to officiate in either
charactei.—Madelon, for such was her name, was
about twenty years old, and no less strange tirrny
eyes, at least, in her costume than in her manner.

i

I cannot fie supposed to be a competent judge of
measures which I am utterly unable to divine the mo•
ham'

startled by a low whisper—se low. indeed, that na
ears but those sharpened by a deep sense of danger
could have distinguished it. The sound evidently
came from -under the bed. My first impulse,since f
was unarmed, was flight; but a moment'sreflection
—and moments are bouts in such situations—con-
vinced me that-to attempt leaving the room was, the
surest way' to rouse my assassins, whose scheme it
probably was to wait till I should be asleep. I took
my measure acCordingly, and with a calmness that
now seems evert t? myself surprising.

fly plan proceeded upon two suppositions—first,
that in ti short time the police would come to my as-
sistance—and. secondly, thatwhile Iremained awake
the attempt upon my life would not be made. I
therefore protracted my preparations for rest is long
-as I possibly, could without awaking suspicion:: and
when, after having, spent full half an hour at the
toilette, I at last went to bed, I took a book with me,
and left the limp burning on the table by my side.
To convince my enemies That I was watching, I read
aloud,- though I most frankly confess I hardly knew
what I-was reading.

On such occasions we ,count time by minutes, and
think and feel more in a single pulsation than in a
day ofcommon life. Half an hearted elapsed; and
still there was no symptoms of the police. I Oh, how
in my heart I cursed the dilatory Prefect! It was
not tobeexpected that the assassins would wait much
longer for my sleeping. I was' afraid to leave off
reading, lest my silence even for a moment, should
bring on the catastrophe: and yet I would have giv-
en any thing to be able to listen freely, that I migt.t
catch the meaning of the whispers, that began again
low as before, but quick and impatient. The crisis
was evidently at hand. It was a terrible moment !

Ido not hesitate to say so—a terrible moment ! Had
Ibeen armed, it hid been something : theconscious:
ness of having the means to make a struggle must
stir the blood, whatever be the odds but to be
locked up in the same room with a bandof midnight
murderers, defenceless,guch a moment is terrible

The whispering grew more end 'more frequent
Had instant death been the consequence, I could-not
have read a moment longer. The book might be
said almost to drop from my hand, and scarcely al-
lowing myself to breathe, list I should bile a single
syllable. I listened ti the almost inaudible whispers
till my ears tingled with the intenseness of the op.-
plication.. I heard the cocking ofthe pistol, andknew
the time was come,—when to my infinitesurprise, the
door wasgently lift .off its hinges, the screws hav-
ing evidently been drawn and left loose for that pur-
pose. Whether it was the effect of the air upon the
door being opened or my moving, or only chance, I
know not ; but just then the curtain on that side of
the bed, which f had tucked back when I first began
reading, now fell forwards, and I could only see
through it the shadow. of two figures, without be-
ing ab.e to distinguish -the persone. As I lay with
my eyes fixed in that direction, the light, which one
of theta held as if examining the min rendereditheir
forms yetplainer. I could see that one of them ear-
ned a weapon of some sort in. his hand, tied that
both werecreeping stealthily towards mybed. Then
there was a pause. I thought from the action of the
hand, that the man who carried the drawn knife or
dagger gave a sign to those under the bed ; at all
events: they were in motion. I heard a slight rust-
ling, and, turning my eyes to the right, saw through
the curtains on that side, the shadows Of no less
than six men rising successively from under the bed.
The natural instinct of self defence would have
prompted me to spring into the midst of them, and
make struggle for my life. But before I could move,
the shulows on my right flitted 'rapidly round my
bed—a loud shriek followed—and, on throwing back
the curtains, I saw Mahlon and the tailor 'strug-
gling in,the hands of the police.

NO. IV.

LAMER FROM EUROPE.,

Madden was a rogue, that was clear; I read it in
her eyes and face, the first of which was remarkably
handsomie, and the latter would havebeen equal so
had it been less exposed to the weather ; for beauty,
after all,! isra het-house plant, and requires no little
nursing !to its perfection. But then the tailor.gave
her an excellent character; and she confirmed his ac-
count after a manner, than, in 'any ono else would
have been downright imputice, but in her by some
strange lalchy,my, was converted into humor and
simplicity.

With this understanding I wasslismissed, and re-
turned home, not well kndwing what to think of my
first introduction to French justice.. There.was ,a
degreaof mystery in the whole proceeding that. I
might have laughed at, had it involved less merlons
personal consequences. As it was, I est down grave.
ly enough to my half spoilt dinner, Madelon besieg-
ing ma all'the time with a thousand questions in the
style' of familiarity so common among French ser-
vants.l

Ali ! I Suppose he fancy Monsieur come to cut
de heads offto all the Bourbons.' •.

.` T̀hat would indeed be doing business on a grand
scale ;1 but the Sous Prefect has not half your fan.:
cy.'

I now learned that the sudden deaths of my four
predecessors in possession of the house bad long ex-
cited suspicion, and the rather as the property was
always sold for the life time of the occupant. This
had led the sub-prefect to imagine, as indeed was af-
terwards confessed' by Midelon, that the tailor tempt-
ed purchasers by the cheapness of his house, and
having pocketed the money, he then made away
with them as soon as possible, that he might resume
theTroperty, and have the benefit of a fresh sale on
the Same conditions. But however strong might be
the Prefect's suspicions, the tailor managed his af-
fairs lob cunningly for him 'to get any thing like cer-
tainty on the subject; and I might have perished as
my predecessors had done, to make.room for anoth-
er tenant; had not a little' girl over-heahl the tailor
settling with Madelpn the time! and manner of the
murder. The child, naturallyenough, Jost no time
in communicating what she had just heard to her
parents; and they as a matter of course, carried the
tale to the police. But, besides that she. was very
young—she was scarcely seven years old—she bad,
partly from fright, and partly-perhaps from a defi-
cient understanding, contradicted herselfso often in
her story that'the Prefect had deemed it prudent to
get more certain evidence by seizing them in the ve-
ry attemptto murder., With this view, be hadtaken
the opportunity of Madelon's being absent in the af-
ternoon, to introduce his, people into my bed-room.
-• In the midst of my Inquiries, the Prefect himself
made his appearance on the scene, with another par-
ty ofhis gons-d'armes, in a high state of exultation,
as it seemed, atethe success of his schemes.

The Month was June; the day fine ; an unusual
fit of cheerfulness seized me, and I felt in my dark
study much as a school-boy feels over his task, when
the sun is shining through the window, and the
young blood` is boiling inhis veins. I flung down
my book—it was Goethe's Faust—and walked into
the fieldta that skirted my little domain. •

Before the fervor of those feelings had exhausted
itself; I }met poor French sailor. His manner in-
duced me to enter, kite conversation with him,,and
whert in the course of! it, be learnt that I was the
owner of the near house, he testified his pity or sur-
prise,' I know' notwhich—by a shrug of the shoulders,
and nbang drawn uAid !" inimitable by, any save a
Frenchman. I was astonished in my turn. ._

You don't seem to admire my house, friend:
what ;fault do you see in it "

. .

The fault was your's Madden.'
Mine ! ' said, or almost shrieked, Madden, turn-

ing deadly pale=Mine!'

See ng the poor girl so seriously alarmed, I was
angry with myself and told her, truly enough, I hid
spoken in jest only. '

•

War—Englandvenue Ireland.

It shoOld fie observed that this conversation was
Carried qn in Frenchl—intrfferently enough, I dare
say, on thy part—but still will could contrive to en.

_ , •ilerstSnd ;each other.
• *hat fault ! Doe Monsieur say what fault 1'
' 149 ishat fault?' I !replied, • The house is stout

enough to last my time ; is it not
Another long-drawnl, Ah ' with a corresponding

shrug of:the shoulders andelevation of the eye-brows,
was the :only answer.

If yotl Intro any thing tomay'
exclaimetl, ssay

it out atonce plainly, that I may. understand you.'

' trig jest" said Madelon, rapidly repeating my
words; 6 Monsieur was in jest !9 1
, 6 Nit more., Madelon—aed 'that to punish you for
your idle curiosity' 1 ,

As; the evening advanced, I began to feel, not
alarmid—l should wrong myself if I said se--bist

J , 1 _ 1,ceztainly anxious and restless. 1, protracted my sup-
per ae long as possible, to the visible uroyance id
Madelon, who was at do time a friend to late bopia,
and, when at length I retired to My bed room, it wile
with ifeelitigs that _I should in vain attempt to de-
scribe., ---.-,, , „ 1My first cam was' of course to lock and double-
lock the door, and see to the fastenings ortbe Win-
dom ; my , promise to the Prefect did not prohibit
me from this necessary act of zelf.defence.., I nest

.proceeded to examine my testae t' the charge was
dm'n and upon further inquiry, 'found myr powder
ties bad been emptied. :;,The villiana, then, were
re a in : the . house ! They bad beginTh eir weiit
by isarming me previously toff the intended act!
'Fo the first time, a suspicion limbed across My
mi

.. ,
d that Msdelon,for as honest as she seemed,might

be n the 'plot against mylife. ;Butwhat was to he
do e 1 ; was ilone and migrated; andthe murder-
er '- it was; plain were already Within ' the welts; do

'
•

' Thel. ht-that it was fruitless tothink of escaping.. s tg

e# symptotna dififirtoirtthatther*Mediscovered,
' went; only precipitate matters; whereas, by waiting
q' telly the; isidyaid ofthePeered, I hid iota chance
'r lilvc *i '. ' • '' ' ':I ', '

'

'--..
•

Just 'is, I was preparing-461 'itil "VtlielYil
legs considered—to examine my chamber, I will

.
..

A modern Philosopher/rays :—I always listened
with great,pleasure to the remarks made by coun-
try people on the habits of animals- A countryman
was shown Gainsborough's celebrated picture of the
pigs. -` To be sure. said he, 'they be deadly like
pigs, but there is one fault : nobody ever saw three
pigs feeding together,lnt that one en'em had a foot
in the trough. • -

Tnz DEADAux.-=•A man at Lewiston, it is sta-
,

ted in the Pittsburg Americen, was supposed to
have died front over.eating. - Inattempting to put
him in his coffin. the attendants leftim fall. The
shock had the effect to knock life into him, for he
immediately rose to inquire what they .were about.
He has refused to pay thefuneral expenses, and the
men Maker and others have brought suits against
him fortheir bills., • . • *- , •

He had nothing to iiay—nothmg in the world.
This efcourse did not satisfy ime. I pressed him

yet thole closely, and at last brought him to confess
that be looked upon the house as unlucky. At first
f thoa ,

ughtee was isaihing 'at me; but ho protested
again, with great earriestneis‘_.that the house was
truly; notoriously unlucky. ~In three years, it had
been ipensessed by four different proprietori, who had'
all clime;to anr untimely cull So Monsieur may see
I had seine mason foricalling' h_ouseunlucky.. If
it were mine, I 'tsroulii sell it fore ithe day:leili)e
0ver.1,.... ..! • 1 * ! 1 . ~

_

, indi lathe* is le beceme the pprebaser I' I iiked,
for I'had littledeiibt that the reseal' was employed by

PROFITABLE 81T81NE35..-WO are infonxied that the
receipts nn the-Philadelphia; Wilmington.and Bal.
timbre Railroid, far' the months orFebrukry and
March 'last, were neat one •hundted thousand dol-
lars t The receipts for March alone exceeded fifty.
five thousand dollars. This looks like making div-

" only be idle a inir;te." A minute! in
which time the idea of Haml 'a soliloquy fleshed
open minute which
Napoleon 'earned the' sumteit--of the MPS.' A min-
ute . in-which a tear reached tie eyeof the retie
taut 'prodigal. i

A man who hat reeentty4aitac soak egyithe
did not find it half.. bard to get married as be
lid to hay the fornitate. .

.

. • . .

. , - \wri2 t tra_ , %i , .
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'Tho Ship Acadia arrived at Boston;on the 7th
inst., from Liverpool. ahenco she sailed on the 19th
ofMarch, thus completing her.passage 'in less than
nineteen days. She incoubtered, as in the case of
the British Queen, the most rough and tempestuous
weather. Whew'. she reached Halifax her supply f
coal was exhausted.

The news by the, Acadia may be considered im-
ps inasmuch as it shows that the aspect of af-
fair is pacific. The excitement caused in London
by the reception of Mr. Prcxxxs' Report was. great.
ly alloyed by the Congressional debates which fol..
lowed its introduction, carried out by the steam-ship
Coltimbia. No allusions to the case McLeod have
bead made in Parliament. A London journal re-
peats the statement quitted from the Times,
that the British Government have taken measures
to despatch fresh troops and•a naval squadron to this
country. The news, however, gains little confirma-
tion l'rorn this.

The Liverpool Cotton Market, after the arrival of
the Columbia, was very dull; the prices, however,
had not materially varied. The Grain markets were
more frm at old prices. The tread in Tea mut
not brisk: during the week ending, the 151h. the
saki amounted to 421.300 lbs. There has been a
slight advance in American and English Securities,
but no late quotations of State stocks are given.

France appears to be highly delighted at the
thought of a war between thisvountry and England.
Our old ally is crowing too soon.

The news from China is fully confirmed.
Syria has been evacuated by Ibrahim Pocba and

the Egyptian army ; the London Herald of the 15th
says that the protocol agreed by the conference of
London, for regulating the affairs of the East, has
been accepted by the French Government, and that
France, Austria, and Prussia are expected in conse-
(pence to proceed to a,gradual, if not an immediate
disarming.

Queen Victoria is not in an " interenting " situa-
tion. Sony to hear it, for we have a great respect
for Ittle Vic.

A large number of the Americans in .Paris, it is
stated in an English paper, had taken alarm at the
demonstrations of war between England and Amer-
ica, end many of them are re:toasty preparing for
their; depirture.

The English papers state, that a French brig of
war bound for France, put into St. Helena for t<•a.
ter 26th January, with a piratical vessel carrying
eighteen guns and 73 men, which she had captured
in one of the bays of Madagascar.

The King of Hanover is carrying on his suit
against Queen Victoria for the Crown Jewels sod
other valuable propeity.

The Chamber of Peers, Paris, has condemned the
editor of the National to imprisonment of one month,
and a fine of 400/. for calling the,*Peers enperanun-
ted, and fitter for the tomb than legislation.

It is said that the Russian government is deeply
in debt, owing to her recent wars ; and to make mat-
ters'worse her credit is whittled down "horrid close."
The Emperor Nicholas is now trying to make a raise
out of theVollanders.

The Boy Joneshas been in Queen Victoria's pal-
ace. What. can the young varmint be ‘.arter."
The London Globe of the 17th ult., gives the fol-
lowing particulars:

THE POT JONES IN THE PALACE AGAlN.—Yester.
day evening the boy Edward Jones,who about three
months ago found his way in Buckingham Palace,
and had the satisfaction of inspecting the Queen's
apartments, and hearing the Princess Royal cry,
paid another visit to the Palace, but, luckily for the
peace of its inmates, he was soon discovered and la•
ken into custody. He had effected an entrance
unobserved by the guards and police stationed in
the Palace and its vicinity but before he bad time
to introits far, his progress was arrested by a ser-
geant of police. He was instantly conveyed to the
stationrouse, where he remained all night and to
day was brought to Bow street by two inspectors
of the A division. Mr. Hall, the chief magistrate
of that court, having communicated with the Home
Office.ordered the prisoner to be taken there, where
the.charge will be gone into, as on the late occa-
sion.

The prisoner; only came out of Tuthill Fields
House of Correction this day fortnight, and it was
supposed from the punishment he had undergone,
that he would not repeat his offence. His father
says that offers have lately been made to him on
part of the government, and that they have propo-
sed to place him in a ship of war, to keep- him
out of trouble. and afterward to get him-some alit -

ation in the colonies. This. howtver, his mother
diaopproved of. stating she did not like the idea of
her son being borne away from her. The boy him.
self appeared to ,ezbibit no unwillingness to leave
the country; he did not seem to have any wish to
commence active employment. <,

lama:yin •3D WAIL—The English papers, for
the last mdnth or six weeks, have tailed as if they
would eat the Yankees without salt. Even Salt-
petre wouldn'nt save them, if a hair of McLeod's
head was touched. We copy the following from
the Dublin Pilot, in order to show the state of pub-
lic feeling on the "war question," on the other. side
of the Irish Channel.

The timeapproaches when England must be he.
miliated or just, and Ireland may be free.

England may declare war, but who will war for
England Ireland 7 What t pay taxes. and shed
our blood! And fur what? . . . Why should
Ireland war against France? There is no Irish
feeling to be gratified. no Irish interest to be pro-
moted. by such a war. What has Ireland done to
France. or Fiance to Ireland, that we should shed
each other's blood? . . France invades- ho.
land—well, where in her complicated embarrass.
ments will England find troops to defend Ireland,
and preserve her province ? Will Ireland defend
herself, or leave• the battle to the belligerents, and
make no choice between masters.? It is plain that
England dos! not calculate on Irish caoperation\.

. A war against America is a war
against friends. Were England _never our tyrant,
nor Ireland never her slave. we would war with re.
liietanee; but as it is—no," we cannot war with
America; our hearts forbid it—tur hands would be
powerless. 'Wetannot swell the ranks of such a
battleand for what.? For love of England ?

GOING IT *ITN Loosartes.—Dr. Sweeiy, the
head of the new sect called " Ssieszyites," or is Mr
ly &liars," has been arrested and imprisoned., in
Bath, ifitettben county, "on a;charge of an, attempted
Vtitrage on'a woinitnand ofkeeping a house of ill
fame-the eetiventicie of the sect, where the disci-
plesrioted iit Pioraiknotut'inttreoome.

The .Evening Post has received from the loco-Ito.
eo.CorporationofNew yort, for edvenising dating
the le tyesi ;upward. of

finis the'
4generel government. fi
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PRESIDENT TYLER'S ADDRI23B,
2b the•Peoplel of the United Stater.t.

. _ .

Fizzo..w _
. .-cirageseeii•Before- coy arrival .at the

Seat of government, the painful Communication.as
made to you by the officerspresiding over the !weir-
dDepertmentsofthe deeplyregretted death of WO!
liani Ifeory•Harrison, fide President of the United
States.: Upon himyen ',had conferred your guitars6r. the Snit-office In Sir gift, and had selected bins
as-your chosen Instrufeent to correct-and retenzt all
such errors and abuses is had manifested themselves
from time to_ Mews in the practical operation" of the
'prominent. While ',standing at the -threshcdd Of
this great work, he hue, by the dispensation of_ an
alt wise Providence, been removed from amongst 111.
and by tbe proiisions of the Constitution, the efforts
to be divested to the'aecompfishing of this vitally
important task have devolved upon myself.. Thin
same oecurranee has seljectel tho wisdom and sulk
ficiency of our institutions to a new test. For the
first time in our history tl e pawn elected-to. the
Vice Posidency of theUnited Stater, by the hip
penlog of a contingency provided for in tl.e Oonatio
tation, has had devolved upon him the Prealeential
office. The spirit of faction, which-is directly op.
[mod to the spirit of a lofty patrioiso‘; may find in
this. oicrision for. assault upon my administration....
And in succeeding, under circumstances so sudden
and unexpected, and to reponeibilities so greatly
augmented; to the administration of public affairs, I
shall-Vace in the intelligence and patriotism of the
People my arty sure reliance. My earnest prayer
shall ho constantly addressed to the all-whe end all-
powerful Being who made me, and by whose dispen-
sation I am c lied toobe high office of P.eiLhnt cf
this confederacy, understandingly to carry out the
principles of that Constitution which I have sworn
"to protect, preserve, end defend."
, The usual opportunity whi. h is sif rded to a
Chief MaOstrate, upon. his iieluction to office, of
presenting to hiscountrymen an exposition of the
policy which would guide his admini. trader, in the
form of an inaugural address, not hash g, under the
peculiar circumstancess Whith have be. right meto
thedicharge ofthe limit duties of Pies.derit of thga..
United Stetter; been afforded to me,'n I riot eared-
ton of the principleS which will govern me in the
general course of-my administration of public affairs
would seem to be due as.well to myselfas to you.—
In regard to foreign an ions, the grcundwork of my
policy will be justice eh our part to all, inl milting
to injustice from nonr. While I shall sedulously
cultivate the!elane ns of pi ace and amity with one
and all, it will be my moat imperative duty to see
that the honor of the country shallsustain no blew.
ish. With a view to this, the condition of our mili-
tary defences will become a' matter of anxious solici-
tude. The Ar.ny, which has in other days covered
itself with renown. and the Navy, not inappropriate.. •
ly termed the iirht arm of the public defence,.which
his spread a light of glory over the American stand-
ard in all the watersof the earth, should be rendered
replete with efficiency. _ .

In view of the fact well vouched by history, that
the tendency of all human institutions is to concen-
trate power in the hands of a single man, and that :
their ultimatedownfall has proceeded from this cause,,
I deem it of the moat essential importance that a
complete separation should take place between the
sword and the purseJ No matter where or how the
public moneysshall be deposited, so long as the Pre-
&dent eon exert the power of at pointing and temov-
ing, at hispleasure, tbe agents selected for their cus-
tody, the Commander-in-chief of the Amy and Navy
is in fact the Treasurer. , A permanent and radical
change should therefirre be decreed. The patronage
incident to the Presiidential office, already -great, is
constantly increasing. Such increase isSiectined to
keep pica with -the growth of our population, until,
without a figure of speech, en army of office-holders
may be spread over the land. • The unrestrained
power exerted by a selfishly ambitious man, in 'or- •
der either to in rpetuate his authority or-to hand it
over to some favorite as his successor, may lead to
the employe eat of all the means within his control
to accomplish his object The right toren ore (rpm'
office, while subjected to no justrestraint, is inevita•
My destined to produeri a spirit of grouctung serail-
il with the official corps, which, in order to uphold.
'the hand which feedi them, would lead to direct and
active interference in the e'ections, both State and.
Federal, thereby subjecting the course of State,Leg- •
isfatioil to the dictation of the Chief Executive Offi- .
cer, a d making the will of that 'officer absolute and .
supra e. I will, at a proper time, invoke the action.
of Cogiess upon this subject, and shall readily ac-
quiesce in the adoption' of ill proper measures which.
are cticulatcd to arrest .these evils, so full of danger
in thelir tendency. I will remove no incembeut front
officeiwil o has faithfully and honestly acquitted him-
self of the duties of his office, except in such cases:
wheri, such officer has been guilty of an act.ve par-.
•Czan6hie, orthy secret means—the leis manly, and!
therrifore the:more objectienable=has given his °lli-
dial influence to the purposesof party, thereby bring:
inghe patronage of the government in conflict: with.thefl'reedom of eleetioni. Numei.tis removals sou-

..becOme necessary endir tithe-ride. These will be
made by me through no aciAity of feeling. I' have
bad no cause to cherish or indulge unkind feeling..
towards any, but my conduct will he regulated' by et,
-profound sense what is due to the country and itie
institutions; nor shall I neglect to apply the same
unbending rule to those of my own eppointment.i—
Freedom of opinion will be tolerated, the full enjoy-

, meat of the right of suffrage will be maintained es
'the birthright of every' American citizen, built say
emphatically to the official corps, ""thusfar and no
further." 1 have dwelt the longer upon this subject,
:because removals from office are likely to'arise. Matti
I would have my countrymen to- understand - the,.
principle of the Executive action. ' '

In all public expenditure's the most rigid economy
slitruld be resorted to, ; and, as one of ifs, s sUlta
,public .debt in time of peace be sedulously madded.A wise anti patnotic Constituency will never object
to the imposition of necessary kurdens for useful
ends; and true _wield* digtatee she resort to surb
means, in order to•supPly deficiencies in thrf reve-nue, rather than to thole doubtful espediente,
%Admitting in a public debt, serve to embarrada 11.8
resources of the country and to lessen its ability to,
meet any great emergency which may arise, Alt
ainecures,ibould he abolished; The approptiatiornshould be direct and exVicit, so as to leave es, limit-
ed a share of discretion to the disbursing sgei,te as
may be found compatible with the public service.
A strict responsibility on the part of all the agents of
the Government should be maintained, arid pecula-
tion or defalcation visited with immediate expulsion
from office and the most condign Punishment.;

The public interest also demands 'that.' if. ony
war has existed between the Govenimint aid the
currency, it shall' sexes . Medicare. of a.financial
character—now having the sanction of legal ;enact-
Ment—shall be faithfully enforced, until repealed
by the Leglialativiiilority. But nocro,,it to my-
self to declare that, I llegeid * exiittng enectniente
as unwise and impolitic, and in a high degreeop.'
presrive. I shall promptly, give n.y sanction any
conititutiotral measure which, Originating int Con-
gress, shall haver.fOr itaobject the restoration of a
sound circulating;medium, ex essentially. neceiisly
,to givecanfidence iiiall the transactions of life; to de•
cute to industry its just and adequate rewards, and
to; ie•establiih the.' public prerperity. In deciding
upon the adaptation of entrench meastirtto"theest]
proposed, as well'as its conformity to.the ponstitu-
Von, I shall resort to .tbe Fathirs of thii greatifc,
publican school; for advice end, instruction, to bie
drawnfromthilirlsage'viera ofnut system <of Gov,*
eminent, end.** light of** ever 31orio.us exams

,rte.— 1MEI
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